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Abstract

Pipeline leakage or explosion has caused huge economic losses, polluted the environ-
ments and threatened the safety of civilian’s lives and assets, which even caused negative
influences to the society greatly. Fortunately, pipeline inspection gauge (PIG) could
accomplish the pipeline defect (corrosions, cracks, grooves, etc.) inspection effectively
and meanwhile to localize these defects precisely by navigation sensors. The results are
utilized for pipeline integrity management (PIM) and pipeline geographic information
system construction. Generally, the urban underground pipeline presents with small-
diameter and complicated-distribution properties, which are of great challenges for the
pipeline defects positioning by PIG. This chapter focuses on in-depth research of the high-
precision positioning method for small-diameter PIG navigation. In the beginning, the
problems and system errors statement of MEMS SINS-based PIG are analyzed step by
step. Then, the pipeline junction (PJ) identification method based on fast orthogonal
search (FOS) is studied. After that, a PIG positioning system that comprises of micro-
inertial/AGM/odometer/PJ is proposed, and also the application mechanism of extended
Kalman filter and its smoothing technology on PIG navigation system is researched to
improve the overall positioning precision for the small-diameter PIG. Finally, the pro-
posed methods and research conclusions are verified by the indoor wheel robot simula-
tion platform.

Keywords: micro-inertial navigation, small-diameter PIG, pipeline junction, fast
orthogonal search, extended Kalman filter and smoothing technology
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1. Introduction

Pipeline is one of the useful transportation tools to deliver the gases or liquids from the starting

point to the different user destinations effectively and safely. For example, in Canada, 97% of

the raw oil and gas production is transported by pipeline according to the Canadian energy

pipelines association (CEPA) data [1]. Moreover, the total length of routed pipelines used for

oil and gas transportation has exceeded 600,000 km in North America [2]. However, when

pipeline is operated over its designed life expectancy, and also when meets with natural

disasters or human damages, the pipeline is easily broken and causes the leakage of gas or oil

[3]. The leakage would lead to the environmental pollution, explosion, even lives in danger

especially when the leakage or explosion occurred in urban areas with high populations.

Therefore, the detection as well as positioning of pipeline defects by pipeline inspection gauge

(PIG) is of great importance to fulfill the pipeline integrity management (PIM) and pipeline

geographic information system (GIS) construction.

Generally, the pipeline detection methods include in-pipeline inspection and outer-pipeline

inspection. But depending on the requirements of transportation and the land-usage reasons,

almost most of the pipeline is buried underground. That is to say, it is extremely difficult, time-

consuming, and expensive to reach and inspect the pipeline from its outside. Therefore, PIG is

designed to inspect the existed or potential pipeline defects in the inner or outer surface of

pipeline by driven with the gas or liquid in the pipeline, which could improve the safety rate of

operational pipeline to be 99.99% under related regulations [4]. In addition, PIG is usually

equipped with various electronic devices to record the physical data about the pipeline situa-

tion and to analyze them offline.

Pipeline defect inspection and localization are two main missions for a PIG system [5]. Mag-

netic flux leakage (MFL) and ultrasonic (UT) are the main inspection technologies that is

usually used to detect the pipeline defects when installing in the PIG [6]. The information

provided by these technologies need to be synchronized with the positioning technology to

obtain pipeline defect coordinates accurately for PIM and GIS construction. Generally, inertial

navigation system (INS) is to be more suitable for this purpose than GPS because the satellite

signal from GPS is completely interrupted by the Earth and the steel-structured pipeline.

Moreover, the 3D orthogonal accelerations and 3D orthogonal angular rates of PIG are mea-

sured by inertial measurement unit (IMU), and these measurements are adopted to determine

the coordinates of pipeline centerline by INS mechanization [7]. Meanwhile, the horizontal and

vertical pipeline curvatures could also be calculated to expose the potential pipeline bend or

displacement [8]. A typical PIG that carries the inspection sensors with strapdown INS (SINS)

is shown in Figure 1.

Different from the navigation in other applications, the motions of PIG inside the inspected

pipeline are comprised of its longitudinal rotation motion (rolling) and the regular traveling

motion along the pipeline longitudinal direction [9]. The PIG rolling motion could improve its

go-through capability in some wax obstacle or heavy sludge areas at the bottom part of the

pipeline. Meanwhile, the inspection capability for the pipeline inspection sensors on potential

pipeline defects is improved significantly by PIG rolling motion. Furthermore, the rolling motion

enhances the positioning precision of SINS-based PIG navigation, and therefore improves the
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pipeline defect positioning precision that minimizes the costs and labor involved for PIM and

GIS building for the inspected pipeline.

A normal pipeline is demonstrated in Figure 2; the pipeline junction (PJ) is usually used to

connect the two adjacent straight pipeline segments (SPSs) and also connect the pipeline to the

valve. The azimuth and pitch angles of the PIG in each SPS are constant because the cylinder-

shaped PIG is constrained by pipeline in the horizontal and vertical directions [10]. Hence, the

detection of the PJs could provide azimuth and pitch angle updates and improve the position-

ing precision for SINS-based PIG.

This chapter aims to have an in-depth research of its high-precision positioning method for the

small-diameter PIG navigation. At the beginning, the unique movement characteristic of PIG is

analyzed in Section 2. Then, the PJ detection method based on fast orthogonal search (FOS) is

studied to implement the PJ detection accurately in Section 3. After that, a PIG positioning

system that comprises of micro-inertial/AGM/odometer/PJ is proposed and also the applica-

tion mechanism of extended Kalman filter (EKF) and its smoothing technology on the PIG

positioning system is researched to improve the overall positioning precision for the small-

diameter PIG in Section 4. The proposed methods and research experiments are performed in

Section 5. Finally, the conclusions are summarized in Section 6.

2. The MEMS SINS-based PIG

Currently, most of the PIG navigation system is comprised of fiber optic gyroscope (FOG)-

based SINS when the diameter of pipeline is over 12.00 However, due to the volume constrain,

Figure 2. A typical pipeline with PJs and valves.

Figure 1. A typical PIG for inner-pipeline inspection.
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the FOG SINS cannot be used in the small-diameter pipeline-based PIG. Fortunately, with

the rapid development of microelectromechanical-system (MEMS) technology, the position-

ing precision of MEMS SINS improved greatly and it accelerates the application of MEMS

SINS in small-diameter PIG. Therefore, considering the cost, size, weight, and power con-

sumption, the small-volume MEMS SINS is superior for pipeline defects localization when

its diameter is less than 1200 [11]. However, the pipeline defects positioning error of MEMS

SINS is divergent with the distance enlargement of the inspected pipeline. The main reason

is the error of MEMS inertial sensors is much greater than that of the usually used FOG

inertial sensors-based pipeline navigation application [12].

2.1. The problem statement of MEMS SINS-based PIG

At present, the rear part of PIG is symmetrically installed with odometers to measure its

longitudinal velocity and meanwhile reduce the slippage-induced velocity error, which is used

for the reduction of the time-accumulated error of SINS in PIG. Meanwhile, zero-velocity

updates in both lateral and vertical directions of cylinder-shaped PIG are provided by its

nonholonomic constraint (NHC) characteristic. Hence, there are 3D continuous velocity updates

for SINS of PIG. Moreover, the 3D coordinates of pipeline valves and above-ground markers

(AGMs) are provided by DGPS, which are used for 3D sporadic coordinate updates for SINS of

PIG [13]. Nevertheless, the continuous 3D velocity and sporadic 3D coordinate updates cannot

satisfy the surveying precision requirements in small-volume MEMS SINS-based pipeline navi-

gation system in small diameter pipeline.

Apart from the velocity and position errors, the attitude error (pitch error δp, roll error δr, and

azimuth error δA) also degrades the positioning precision of MEMS SINS-based PIG. The

change rates of PIG horizontal velocity errors δ _vn and δ _ve are given by [14]:

δ _vn ¼ �f uδpþ f eδAþ δf n

δ _ve ¼ �f uδrþ f nδAþ δf e

(

(1)

where, δfe and δfn denote accelerometer biases in Earth east and north directions. fe, fn, and fu
denote acceleration components in Earth east, north, and up directions.

In Eq. (1), the value of fu is close to local Earth gravity and it is much bigger than fe and fn in PIG

navigation application. Hence, the pitch and roll errors of SINS in PIG are tightly coupled with

the corresponding horizontal velocity errors, and the 3D velocity errors of PIG are observable

by odometers and NHC. Therefore, the azimuth error of SINS in PIG is not observable, while

the pitch and roll errors are observable. The horizontal position errors of SINS in PIG are

obtained by twice integration on the change rate of azimuth-error-induced horizontal velocity

errors [14]:

δ _vn2 ¼ f eδA

δ _ve2 ¼ �f nδA
!

δPn2 tkð Þ ¼ δPn2 tk�1ð Þ þ veδAΔt

δPe2 tkð Þ ¼ δPe2 tk�1ð Þ � vnδAΔt

8

<

:

8

<

:

(2)
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where ΔδPn2 and ΔδPe2 are the azimuth-error-induced horizontal position errors. They are also

related to PIG horizontal velocities ve and vn, and the time interval Δt. More intuitively, when

PIG travels with 1 m/s in horizontal velocity, and 1� in azimuth error, the position error that

caused by azimuth error is about 89 m in 1 h of PIG navigation. Therefore, to correct the

azimuth error is an important way to enhance the navigation precision of SINS-based PIG.

At present, azimuth sensors, like camera, magnetometer, and optical navigation sensor are

usually adopted to improve the measurement precision of azimuth, but both the cost and weight

of PIG would increase. Moreover, their measurement precision is also severely degraded by the

pipeline application [8]. So, it is not viable for these sensors to be applied to correct the azimuth

error of PIG accurately. However, it is worth noting that the routed pipeline is connected by

fixed-length SPS via PJ. The cylinder-shaped PIGmakes the azimuth and pitchmaintain constant

from the beginning to the end of each SPS. Therefore, the azimuth and pitchmechanized by SINS

at the beginning of SPS are usually used as updates in the corresponding SPS. Consequently, the

PJ detection result provides azimuth and pitch updates for MEMS SINS, and the PJ detection

would be analyzed in Section 3.

2.2. The system error model of MEMS SINS-based PIG

For the SINS-based PIG navigation system, the system error model is given by [14]:

δ _x ¼

F11 F12 03∗3 03∗3 03∗3

F21 F22 F23 03∗3 Rn
b

F31 F32 F33 Rn
b 03∗3

03∗3 03∗3 03∗3 F44 03∗3

03∗3 03∗3 03∗3 03∗3 F55

2

6

6

6

6

6

6

4

3

7

7

7

7

7

7

5

δxþ Gw (3)

where

F11 ¼

0 0 � _ϕ= RM þ hð Þ

_λ tanϕ 0 � _λ= RN þ hð Þ

0 0 0

2

6

6

4

3

7

7

5

, F23 ¼

0 f u �f n

�f u 0 f e

f n �f e 0

2

6

6

4

3

7

7

5

,

F12 ¼

0
1

RM þ h
0

1

RN þ hð Þ cosϕ
0 0

0 0 1

2

6

6

6

6

6

4

3

7

7

7

7

7

5

, F32 ¼

0
1

RM þ h
0

�1

RN þ h
0 0

� tanϕ

RN þ h
0 0

2

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

4

3

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

5

,

F21 ¼

2ωe vu sinϕþ vn cosϕ
� �

þ _λvn= cosϕ 0 0

�2ωeve cosϕ� _λve= cosϕ 0 0

�2ωeve sinϕ 0 2g=RN

2

6

6

4

3

7

7

5

,
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F22 ¼

vn tanϕ� vu
� �

= RN þ hð Þ 2ωe þ _λ
� �

sinϕ � 2ωe þ _λ
� �

cosϕ

�2 ωe þ _λ
� �

sinϕ �vu= RM þ hð Þ � _ϕ

2 ωe þ _λ
� �

cosϕ 2 _ϕ 0

2

6

6

6

4

3

7

7

7

5

,

F31 ¼

0 0 � _λ= RM þ hð Þ

ωe sinϕ 0 _λ cosϕ= RN þ hð Þ

�ωe cosϕ� _λ= RN þ hð Þ cosϕ 0 _λ sinϕ= RN þ hð Þ

2

6

6

4

3

7

7

5

, F44 ¼

�βwx 0 0

0 �βwy 0

0 0 �βwz

2

6

6

4

3

7

7

5

,

F33 ¼

0 ωe þ _λ
� �

sinϕ � ωe þ _λ
� �

cosϕ

� ωe þ _λ
� �

sinϕ 0 � _ϕ

ωe þ _λ
� �

cosϕ _ϕ 0

2

6

6

6

4

3

7

7

7

5

, F55 ¼

�βfx 0 0

0 �βfy 0

0 0 �βfz

2

6

6

4

3

7

7

5

and, ф and λ are local latitude and longitude, _ϕ ¼ vn= RM þ hð Þ, _λ ¼ ve= RM þ hð Þ cosϕ. RM,

RN, and h are meridian radius, normal radius, and geodetic height. The system state variables

are δx ¼ δrn δvn εn δωn δf n½ �T . Rb
n is the transformation matrix from body frame to naviga-

tion frame. And w is system noise, the system noise matrix is expressed [14] as

G ¼ O9∗1;
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

2βωxσ
2
ωx

p

;
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

2βωyσ
2
ωy

q

;
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

2βωzσ
2
ωz

p

;
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

2βfxσ
2
fx

q

;
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

2βfyσ
2
fy

q

;
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

2βfzσ
2
fz

q
iT

�

(4)

where βωx, βωy, and βωz are the reciprocals of the correlation times of autocorrelation sequence

of δωx, δωy, and δωz; σωx, σωy, and σωz are variance associated with gyroscope errors. βfx, βfy, and

βfz are the reciprocals of the correlation times of autocorrelation sequence of δfx, δfy and δfz; σfx,
σfy and σfz are variance associated with accelerometer errors.

3. PJ identification by fast orthogonal search

In Figure 2, the azimuth and pitch of PIG are invariant when it travels inside the SPS; they only

changed at the PJ part. In addition, the roll of PIG is varied with the PIG rolling motion in the

pipeline [15]. Therefore, the precise identification of the PJs between two adjacent SPSs could

provide accurate azimuth and pitch updates indication for SINS in the corresponding SPS.

This section introduces a novel PJ detection technique by using FOS to analyze the MEMS

accelerometer data. FOS is a random method that is used for the short-term signal processing,

the time series analysis, and the complex system identification [16]. The simulated data sets are

acquired when IMU is installed on the triaxial positioning and rate table at first. Then, the

accelerometer data are analyzed and extracted by wavelet and FOS, respectively. After that,

the detection result reveals the FOS could detect PJ from accelerometer data sets successfully

when it is compared with the wavelet. Finally, FOS-based PJ detection result could provide

indication for the azimuth and pitch updates in the corresponding SPS [16].
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3.1. FOS-based PJ detection

3.1.1. Fast orthogonal search

FOS has been adopted in denoising and random error modeling of MEMS inertial sensors

successfully [17]. An arbitrary set of nonorthogonal candidate function pm(n) is used to dis-

cover a functional expansion of an input y(n) by minimizing the mean squared error (MSE)

between pm(n) and y(n) [18]. The input y(n) in terms of the pm(n) is presented:

y nð Þ ¼
X

M

m¼0

ampm nð Þ þ ε nð Þ (5)

where am(m = 1, 2,…,M) are the weights of pm(n), and ε(n) is the model error.

The principle of FOS is to rediscover the right side of Eq. (5) into a sum of terms that are

mutually orthogonal from n = 0 to N of the overall portion of the data:

y nð Þ ¼
X

M

m¼0

gmwm nð Þ þ e nð Þ (6)

where wm(n) (m = 1, 2,…,M) denote the orthogonal functions that are generated from pm(n) by

Gram-Schmidt orthogonalization method, which are yield by

wm nð Þ ¼ pm nð Þ �
X

m�1

r¼0

αmrwr nð Þ (7)

where

αmr ¼
X

N

n¼0

pm nð Þwr

�

X

N

n¼0

wr nð Þð Þ2 (8)

gm ¼
X

N

n¼0

y nð Þwm nð Þ

�

X

N

n¼0

wm nð Þð Þ2 (9)

The orthogonal expansion coefficients gm are calculated to achieve a least-squares fitting:

MSE ¼
X

N

n¼0

yn �
X

M

m¼0

gmwm nð Þ

 !2,

N þ 1ð Þ (10)

However, the construction of orthogonal expansion function wm(n) in Eq. (7) is high time and

memory consumption. Here, the FOS computes the orthogonal expansion coefficients gm
without explicitly creating the orthogonal function wm(n) to significantly reduce the computing

time and memory requirements consequently. The coefficients gm are calculated by
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gm ¼ C mð Þ=D m;mð Þ, m ¼ 0,⋯,M (11)

where

D m; 0ð Þ ¼ 1, D m;mð Þ ¼ pm nð Þ, D m; rð Þ ¼ pm nð Þpr nð Þ �
X

r�1

i¼0

αmi m; ið Þ

αmr ¼ D m; rð Þ=D r; rð Þ, m ¼ 1,⋯,M; r ¼ 1,⋯, m

(12)

with

C 0ð Þ ¼ y nð Þ; C mð Þ ¼ y nð Þpm nð Þ �
X

m�1

r¼0

αmrC rð Þ (13)

The MSE in Eq. (10) is equivalent to

MSE ¼ y2 nð Þ �
X

M

m¼0

g2mD m;mð Þ (14)

The overbar of the previous equations is the time average that calculated over the portion of

data recorded from n = 0 to N.

The MSE reduction given by math model addition is

Qm ¼ g2mw
2
m nð Þ ¼ g2mD m;mð Þ (15)

Therefore, FOS could search a model with a few fitting terms that reduce the MSE in order of

its significance. Generally, FOS is terminated by one of the following three conditions. The first

is when the predefined number of terms reached. The second is when the ratio of MSE to the

mean squared value of the input signal is under a preset threshold. The third is when the

reduction of the MSE by adding another term to the model is less than fitting the white

Gaussian noise (WGN). FOS is completed by selecting the candidates pm(n) that are the pairs

of sine and cosine functions at the interested frequencies. The candidate functions pm(n) are

p2m�1 nð Þ ¼ sin ωmnð Þ

p2m nð Þ ¼ cos ωmnð Þ

(

(16)

where ωm(m = 1, 2,…,K) and K are the digital frequency and the number of the candidate

frequency, respectively.

3.1.2. Design of FOS for PJ detection

In PJ detection, the accelerometer measurement data are transformed to a different domain by

FOS to model the PIG motion dynamics from the inertial sensor measurement, and meanwhile

to reject as much of the noises of inertial sensor as possible. In addition, the FOS extracts the
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singularity signals from the inertial sensors by its amplitude when maintaining the PJ detec-

tion precision.

The length of data record, the candidate functions, and the termination conditions could be used

to determine the modeling accuracy of the FOS. The long-time recorded data are usually divided

into a few short segments [19], and the each segment is modeled by FOS to extract the dynamic

components from the noisy measurements. Furthermore, the frequency, amplitude, and phase of

recorded data are included in the output of each segment of the FOS model terms, which could

be utilized to synthesize an estimation of the true motion dynamics. Finally, all the segments are

repeated by this process separately and recombined to implement the overall modeled data.

3.2. PJ detection implemented by FOS

3.2.1. Experimental equipment

Low-cost MEMS IMU Crossbow IMU300CC could measure the PIG triaxial angular rates and

linear accelerations. Moreover, the Ideal Aerosmith 2103HT positioning and rate table are used

to simulate the pipeline trajectory as shown in Figure 2. The experimental equipment of Cross-

bow IMU300CC, 2103HT table, table control panel, inertial sensors data acquisition system, and

their corresponding connection are shown in Figure 3.

3.2.2. Experimental procedures

The simulated pipeline trajectory is similar to the one shown in Figure 2. The outer, middle, and

inner table rotation axes are operated to accomplish the PIG attitude angles changes. Specifically,

the rotation of table inner axis indicates that when PIG runs in the pipeline, it would experience

varying degrees of rolling motion. The table middle axis could simulate the changes of pitch, and

Figure 3. Crossbow IMU300CC and 2103HT table.
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the PIG azimuth angle variations are simulated by table outer axis. The experiment is designed

by as the following:

Firstly, the table rotates around the middle axis for 90� to make the PIG in horizontal plane as

shown in right panel of Figure 3, which simulates the PIG launcher stage for pipeline inspection,

and keeps this position for a few minutes to complete the initial alignment.

Secondly, the table middle axis rotates from horizontal position to �45�, which simulates the

PIG movement from launcher to the underground pipeline.

Thirdly, the table middle axis rotates back to horizontal plane to simulate the starting of the

regular PIG navigation stage.

Thirdly, rotate the outer axis every once in a while, to simulate the PIG runs in different

pipeline segments with different azimuth angles.

Fourthly, move the table middle axis to 45�, which simulates the PIG movement from pipeline

to receiver, then the middle axis rotates back to keep the PIG horizontal.

Finally, save and download the measurement data of inertial sensors, and the overall experi-

ment period cost about 1700s.

3.2.3. Experimental result and discussion

Due to the rolling motion of PIG, the X-axis accelerometer in IMU is used for the data analysis,

which is shown in Figure 4. The blue curve shows the raw X-axis accelerometer measurement

Figure 4. Raw accelerometer data (blue curve), wavelet denoised data (yellow curve), and FOS denoised data (red curve).
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data that is contaminated by high Gaussian white noise (GWN). Hence, it is necessary to

conduct data denoising before the PJ detection. The “db” family of wavelet was certificated to

be a useful selection for the denoising of MEMS inertial sensors data [19]. Here, “db8”wavelet

with four level of decomposition (LOD) is used for denoising on the accelerometer measure-

ment data, and the result is demonstrated by yellow curve in Figure 4. In addition, FOS has

shown superior performance in the denoising of low-cost MEMS inertial sensors in some

applications [20], and the FOS denoised accelerometer data are represented by red curve in

Figure 4. Both methods could provide robust MEMS accelerometer data denoising by reduc-

ing the random GWN level and maintaining the dynamic characteristic of the PIG. Moreover,

FOS has shown significant improvement in the elimination of low-frequency noises, which

could not be eliminated by wavelet denoising technology. Therefore, FOS is more suitable for

low-cost MEMS inertial sensors for PJ detection application.

The upper panel in Figure 5 reveals the raw measurement data of X-axis accelerometer. The

jumps or spikes are the singular signals that expected to be identified accurately to provide

azimuth and pitch updates in SPS. The lower panel of Figure 5 also displays the amplitude

that is calculated by FOS after the raw measurement data of accelerometer are denoised by

FOS. The amplitude and the epochs indicate the singular signals of the raw measurement data

of accelerometer.

Figure 5. Raw X-axis accelerometer data (upper panel) and FOS amplitude (lower panel).
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Figure 6 displays the PJ identification result by FOS on denoised measurement data of X-axis

accelerometer. Specifically, the PIG passing through a PJ part is represented by the spike

intervals in the red curve. These spikes are calculated by the preset threshold on the FOS

amplitude. That is to say, when the FOS amplitude is bigger than the threshold, the intervals

are detected as the PJs, while the other intervals are detected as SPSs. Furthermore, a magni-

fied view of the second and third PJs in the Figure 6 is also demonstrated to make the PJ

detection result to be more intuitive. Specifically, a pitch angle variation of the PIG is shown by

the second PJ, while an azimuth angle variation of the PIG is revealed by the third PJ.

Therefore, the PJ could be detected correctly by FOS even with the raw accelerometer data in

GWN-contaminated environment. After that, the accurate PJ detection results can be used for

azimuth and pitch updates at the SPS in SINS.

The Figures 4–6 shows the FOS-based PJ detection method on accelerometer measurement

data for PIG navigation. The accelerometer measurement data are logged by using 2103HT

table to simulate the azimuth and pitch changes of PIG in the pipeline. Moreover, the detection

capability and precision of FOS are also verified with the FOS technology on accelerometer

measurement data. The final results demonstrated that the FOS could detect the PJ correctly

even when the accelerometer data contaminated with high GWN. Therefore, the proposed

FOS can detect the PJ by measurement of the low-cost inertial sensors even in noised pipeline

operational environments.

Figure 6. PJ recognition result by FOS.
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4. MEMS SINS-enhanced PIG navigation system by PJ detection in small-

diameter pipeline

In the above sections, the constant azimuth and pitch angles could be used to estimate the

SINS errors in SPS. Therefore, this section would introduce an MEMS SINS-enhanced pipeline

navigation system by PJ detection.

4.1. Introduction of micro-inertial/AGM/odometer/PJ system

Figure 7 shows the schematic diagram of the micro-inertial/AGM/odometer/PJ pipeline navi-

gation system. The triaxial angular rate ω and triaxial linear acceleration f of PIG are measured

by micro-inertial sensors in the pipeline. Then, the 3D attitude, velocity, and position of the PIG

are provided by SINS mechanization. In order to correct the micro-inertial-sensor-error-

induced PIG navigation error, the overall measurement updates include:

a. continuous azimuth and pitch updates in each SPS that are provided by PJ detection

result,

b. 3D continuous velocity updates provided by odometers and PIG NHCs in pipeline, and

c. 3D sporadic coordinate updates provided by DGPS in the AGMs for every few kilometers.

Furthermore, these updates are both integrated by EKF and Rauch-Tung-Striebel smoother

(RTSS) to estimate and correct the errors of micro-inertial sensors and the PIG navigation

system [21].

Figure 7. Schematic of micro-inertial/AGM/odometer/PJ-based pipeline navigation system.
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4.2. Measurement models of micro-inertial/AGM/odometer/PJ system

The system error model is provided in Section 2.2. For the measurement state variables, there

are four kinds of measurement models when PIG staying in different stages of the pipeline

[22].

Firstly, when there are no AGMs in SPS, the measurement model of micro-inertial/odometer/PJ

system is given by:

ve,m � ve,SINS

vn,m � vn,SINS

vu,m � vu,SINS

pPJ � pSINS

APJ � ASINS

2
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6
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(17)

where ve,m, vn,m, and vu,m are the 3D velocity measurement updates from odometers and PIG

NHCs. ve,SINS, vn, SINS and vu, SINS are the 3D velocity calculated by SINS. δηve, δηvn, and δηvu
are the velocity measurement noise. pPJ and APJ denote the pitch and azimuth angles that are

calculated by SINS at the beginning of each SPS, respectively; δηp and δηA are the

corresponding measurement noises. Therefore, the system measurement matrix H1 is

H1 ¼
O3∗3 I3∗3 O3∗3 O3∗6

O2∗3 O2∗3 H1,1 O2∗6

� �

, H1,1 ¼
1 0 0

0 0 1

� �

Secondly, when there are AGMs in SPS, the system measurement model of micro-inertial/

AGM/odometer/PJ is expressed as:

φAGM � φSINS

λAGM � λSINS

hAGM � hSINS

ve,m � ve,SINS

vn,m � vn,SINS

vu,m � vu,SINS

pPJ � pSINS

APJ � ASINS
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(18)

where φSINS, λSINS, and hSINS are the PIG position calculated by SINS mechanization. φAGM,

λAGM, and hAGM are the AGM position provided by DGPS. δηφ, δηλ, and δηh denote the AGM

position measurement noise. Hence, the system measurement matrix H2 is:

H2 ¼
I6∗6 O6∗3 O6∗6

O2∗6 H2,1 O2∗6

� �

, and H2,1 ¼
1 0 0

0 0 1

� �

:
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Thirdly, when there are no AGMs in PJ part, the system measurement model of micro-inertial/

odometer is expressed as:

ve,m � ve,SINS

vn,m � vn,SINS

vu,m � vu,SINS

2

6

4

3

7

5
¼ H3δx�

δη
ve

δη
vn

δη
vu

2

6

4

3

7

5
(19)

and the system measurement matrix H3 is:

H3 ¼ O3∗3 I3∗3 O3∗9½ �:

Fourthly, when there are AGMs in the PJ part, the system measurement model of micro-

inertial/AGM/odometer is

φ
AGM

� φ
SINS

λAGM � λSINS

hAGM � hSINS
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(20)

The system measurement matrix H4 is

H4 ¼ I6∗6 O6∗9½ �

During the measurement update stage of micro-inertial/AGM/odometer/PJ-based pipeline

navigation system, the odometers and NHCs of PIG provide 3D continuous velocity updates,

AGMs provide 3D sporadic coordinate updates, and PJ detection provides continuous azi-

muth and pitch updates in SPS. Therefore, when obtaining the EKF gain KFk, system states

updates δx̂þ
Fk

and system states covariance matrix P
+
Fk; the system design matrix Hk and the

measurement covariance matrix Rk are calculated by the systemmeasurement updates zk when

PIG in SPS or PJ part.

5. Experiments and results analysis

5.1. Experimental equipment

Husky A200 ™ robot (Figure 8 left panel) from Clearpath Robotics of Canada is adopted to

simulate the near-real situation of PIG running in an inspected pipeline. The pipeline-

navigation-related sensors include VTI IMU, odometer, and so on. Specifically, two odometers

are used in the left and right rear wheels of the robot for reducing the velocity measurement
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error of micro-inertial sensors. In addition, the movement of this robot in straight line at the

straight corridor can be controlled with remote controller, and the ground in the experiments is

roughly horizontal (Figure 8 right panel), which are adopted to simulate the NHCs and to

eliminate the slippage of wheels of the PIG.

5.2. Experiment procedures

In the simulation experiment, Husky A200™ robot moves in a near rectangle corridor, which is

around 70 m in length and 40 m in width. The detailed control parameters of Husky A200™

robot are set as following:

a. The forward velocity of the Husky A200™ robot is near 1 m/s, and it moves in a fixed

direction in each straight corridor, which simulates the PIG running in straight pipeline.

b. The robot turns 90� at the end point of each straight corridor and, meanwhile, to keep the

robot running, which is used to simulate the PIG go through the bend pipeline.

c. In each long and straight corridor, the protrusion is preset at every 5–10 m to simulate the

movement of PIG over the circular weld or the flange.

d. The overall length of the experiment in each closed circle is about 220 m, and only the

coordinates of start point and final point are used as coordinate updates.

In addition, the whole experiment is conducted within indoor and seven landmarks are

derived from the coordinates measured by DGPS from roof corners of the experimental

building to be set as referenced landmarks.

Figure 9 displays seven red landmarks at some corners of the rectangular corridor, which are

derived by the seven yellow circle coordinates at the roof corners of the experimental building.

Moreover, the starting point or final point of the experiment is shown on the upper right

position of the floor map by a star symbol.

Figure 8. Husky A200™ robot and the experiment corridor.
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5.3. Experimental results and analysis

5.3.1. Pipeline junction detection

In Figure 10, the PJ detection result is obtained by Z-axis accelerometer measurement data

of VTI IMU with FOS. The blue and red signals denote the raw and denoised accelerometer

measurement data, respectively. The difference between the blue and red signals not only

revealed the feasibility of FOS denoising on VTI IMU, but also demonstrated that the

Figure 9. The landmarks for the experiment in corridor.

Figure 10. The PJ detection results by FOS.
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signal-to-noise ratio of accelerometer measurement data could be improved greatly. In addi-

tion, the yellow curve in Figure 10 is the PJ detection results; the spike intervals display that

the Husky A200™ robot is passing a 90� corridor or a preset protrusion, while the rest of the

intervals represents the robot going through the straight corridor segment.

5.3.2. EKF- and RTSS-estimated results

The EKF-estimated PIG navigation system result is shown in Figure 11 by the blue trajectory. It

only utilizes the forward velocity provided by the odometers and also the PIG NHCs updates

to reduce the system error. The maximum position error of the blue trajectory is 18.93 m in the

eighth landmark, and meanwhile, the corresponding mean error is 10.86 m. Meanwhile, the

azimuth and pitch errors correction in each SPS of the PIG navigation system is provided by

the PJ detection result. And the EKF/PJ-estimated PIG navigation system is shown in Figure 11

with yellow trajectory. The maximum position error of yellow trajectory is 8.75 m in the eighth

landmark, and the corresponding mean error is 4.96 m. So, the mean error of PIG navigation

system improves 54.328% at all eight landmarks after adding the azimuth and pitch errors

correction by EKF/PJ estimation. However, the position precision of EKF estimation technique

on micro-inertial sensors still cannot fulfill the precision requirements of PIG navigation

system when the azimuth and pitch errors correction are added in SPS. Fortunately, the RTSS

offline estimation technology can be used to improve the position precision of the PIG naviga-

tion system once after the EKF estimated result.

In Figure 12, the blue curve denotes the trajectory of EKF- and RTSS-estimated PIG navigation

system with 3D continuous velocity error and 3D coordinate correction at the starting point.

The maximum position error of blue trajectory at the fifth landmark is 6.62 m, and the

corresponding mean error is 3.73 m. In addition, the PJ-identified azimuth and pitch errors

correction at the SPS is also utilized to improve the position precision of PIG navigation

Figure 11. The trajectories of EKF-estimated PIG navigation system.
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system. The yellow trajectory is the result of the EKF/PJ/RTSS-estimated PIG navigation sys-

tem. The maximum position error of blue trajectory is 3.08 m at the fifth landmark, and the

corresponding mean error is 1.70 m. Therefore, the mean error of PIG navigation system at the

overall eight landmarks improves 54.42% after adding azimuth and pitch errors correction

with EKF/RTSS estimation technology.

Subsequently, the statistic results of PIG navigation system errors at all eight landmarks that

are optimized by EKF, EKF/PJ, EKF/RTSS, and EKF/PJ/RTSS are listed in Table 1. Specifically,

the second column is position errors of PIG navigation system estimated by EKF when it is

compared with the referenced eight landmarks. The position errors are increased with the PIG

traveling distance from 1.96 m at first landmark to 18.93 m at last landmark. Then, the third

Figure 12. The trajectories of EKF/RTSS-estimated PIG navigation system.

Landmarks EKF EKF/PJ EKF/RTSS EKF/PJ/RTSS

1 (m) 1.96 0.76 1.98 1.01

2 (m) 5.77 2.53 2.77 1.28

3 (m) 8.06 3.81 4.14 1.75

4 (m) 10.03 4.74 5.73 2.76

5 (m) 11.39 5.08 6.62 3.08

6 (m) 14.53 6.59 6.24 2.78

7 (m) 16.19 7.44 2.37 0.93

8 (m) 18.93 8.75 0 0

Max (m) 18.93 8.75 6.62 3.08

Mean (m) 10.86 4.96 3.73 1.7

Table 1. The statistic result of PIG navigation system error.
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column is position errors of PIG navigation system that is estimated by EKF/PJ when it is

compared with the referenced eight landmarks. The position errors are increased with the PIG

traveling distance from 0.76 m at first landmark to 8.75 m at last landmark. In addition, the

fourth and fifth columns of Table 1 denote position errors of PIG navigation system when it is

referenced to all eight landmarks that are estimated by EKF/RTSS and EKF/RTSS/PJ tech-

niques. The maximum errors estimated by EKF/RTSS and EKF/RTSS/PJ are 6.62 and 3.08 m at

the fifth landmark that has the longest distance from the start point or coordinate update point.

This is mainly because of the inverse correction by RTSS, which reduces the position error of

PIG navigation system when the trajectory is close to the coordinate update points. Therefore,

both the maximum error and mean error are improved by the RTSS estimation technique.

More intuitively, both the maximum and mean errors of the PIG navigation system estimated

by EKF, EKF/PJ, EKF/RTSS, and EKF/PJ/RTSS are shown by column chart in Figure 13. Both

maximum and mean errors are improved greatly when adding the PJ detection result and the

RTSS estimation technique.

6. Conclusions

This chapter presents a micro-inertial-aided high-precision positioning method for small-

diameter PIG navigation, which is based on the micro-inertial/AGM/odometer/PJ PIG naviga-

tion system. Apart from the previous 3D continuous velocity updates from odometers and

NHCs and the 3D sporadic coordinate updates from AGMs, the proposed micro-inertial/

AGM/odometer/PJ-based PIG navigation system also adds continuous azimuth and pitch

error correction in each SPS to reduce the divergent SINS-error-induced PIG navigation error.

Furthermore, an indoor-Husky-robot-simulated PIG experiment is implemented to testify the

performance of the PJ detection result on PIG navigation system, and the mean error of PIG

navigation system improved 54.42% after adding azimuth and pitch errors correction by EKF/

RTSS estimation technique.

Figure 13. The errors of PIG navigation system by various optimization methods.
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